INTRODUCING

THE RAIL INDUSTRY’S LEADING
MEDIA AND PROFILE RAISING SERVICE

With more than 30 years in rail, I lead a fantastic team that is totally focused
on supporting organisations to grow and prosper. Our leadership team can
help to devise impactful brand and marketing strategies that are brought to
life by our copywriting, design, web, photography, videography and animation
professionals.

RBD Recruitment Services
RBD Recruitment Services has been
designed to enable you to post vacancies
and get them in front of 30,000 rail industry
professionals via railbusinessdaily.com every
day of the week.

Working with a wide range of
businesses and recruitment agencies,
we have created a platform that
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INTRODUCING
A very warm welcome to
– an industry leading media and profile raising business for rail infrastructure
organisations, train and freight operating companies and supply chain partners.
Our aim is simple: to create a platform for the rail industry to positively raise its profile – showcasing all of the
great things that are done and the difference we make.
As a former director with a commercial and finance background within Network Rail, and being a nonexecutive director on the boards of several high-profile rail businesses, there is very little that I haven’t seen
within the industry at one time or another – what goes around generally comes around as they say.
Reach more than

40,000

rail professionals
every day

Helping rail
businesses to win

£billions
of new work

4 million

visits to our website
every year by rail
professionals

All rail events
relevant to the
industry in
one place

The number one
daily rail industry
media business
in the UK

If you want to raise your profile by speaking directly to customers, business prospects and industry stakeholders
and decision-makers then you need to be talking to us.
We guarantee we will not be beaten on quality, value and creativity – helping to positively raise your profile and
make your business a bigger success.
Ultimately, we want to champion this fantastic industry and the great people behind it.
We look forward to working with you in 2020.

0800 046 7320
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RBD is designed
to help your
business grow
and prosper
David McLoughlin
Chief Executive
Business Daily Group
david@businessdailygroup.co.uk
07767 672 112
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Interested in our services?
Speak to us today

WHAT CAN

DO FOR YOUR BUSINESS?

Hello I’m Dean Bruce the Managing Director of RBD.
During a 20 year marketing career I’ve helped some of the UKs biggest businesses
as well as smaller organisations and sole traders to find new customers and to grow.
As the rail industries leading media and profile raising service, RBD has already
helped businesses to win £billions of work. So we’re well placed to help you to make
your business a success.
Get in touch today to talk about how we can help to raise the profile of your business
and win new clients. Whether you want to put
your latest good news story in front of our 40,000
rail industry professionals in our daily newsletter
RailBusinessDaily or or whether you need help
building your brand and creating a new website,
you’ll find a complete service at RBD.

Dean Bruce
Managing Director
RBD
dean@railbusinessdaily.com
07415 063 190

We believe that by helping your business to
grow ours will too!
I look forward to working with you in 2020.
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WHAT CAN

DO FOR YOUR BUSINESS?

Hi, I’m Dan Clark and I’m the person to speak to if you would like to promote your company via ddgd . As the
company’s head of accounts, I can work with you to build the best package for your business.
We have something for every business…big or small.
I am available to answer any questions you might have about
how we can help your business to continue to grow.
Additionally, please don’t forget to talk to me about event
sponsorship opportunities at RIN and RSN. We can help to
promote your business and we can even create your stand for you.
Please contact me today for a no obligation consultation. I look
forward to working with you and your team.

Dan Clark
Head of Accounts
railbusinessdaily.com
dan@railbusinessdaily.com
07507 712 268
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INTRODUCING
Hello, my name is Danny Longhorn and I am the editor of railbusinessdaily.co.
railbusinessdaily.c is the leading daily news service completely dedicated to rail news for rail professionals
in the UK. Our aim is to create a platform that promotes all of the great things that are happening on
Britain’s railways.
railbusinessdaily gives users and subscribers – of which there are now more than 40,000 – a vehicle for
showcasing their work.
Every day of the week we cover the top stories from Network Rail, HS2, train and freight operating companies,
tier one contractors and the industry’s vast supply chain.
For as little as £85 you can send your
story to 40,000 rail industry white collar
professionals - the very people you want to
talk to and engage with. Or, we can work
with you to develop powerful targeted
campaigns.
Unlike the mainstream rail industry media,
we don’t edit the stories you provide nor
do we ask for an advert or large financial
contribution.

Cost-effective
solutions for rail industry
organisations because we know that
every penny matters

RailBusinessDaily
reaches 40,000
people every day
Danny Longhorn
Head of News
railbusinessdaily.com
danny@railbusinessdaily.com
07517 997 867
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railbusinessdaily.com is our daily news alert system

We have 40,000 subscribers to our 7am daily newsletter
(that’s more than 1 million emails sent by us every month)
Our website gets more than 4 million hits a year
(that’s an average of over 11,000 visitors a day)
Our audience is mostly made up of senior rail professionals – determined through data
segmentation (first and foremost business owners/decision makers within corporates)

We have a growing LinkedIn audience of over 6,500 with an average engagement of 6.8%

RBD provides a unique
platform for the Railway
Industry Association (RIA), to
reach out to the wider industry
Katherine Anchorena and promote our flagship events
Senior Marketing and and rail campaigns, helping to
Events Manager
support our aim of representing
the UK rail supply community to
key decision makers
and influencers.

0800 046 7320
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Dave Tilmouth
Head of Marketing
Communications

We’ve been working with
RBD for several months. Initially
we shared content for their
regular e-mails before moving
onto week-long ‘takeover’ slots.
With these we received top
billing for five days for articles
of our choice, and we have
been very impressed
with the results.
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INTRODUCING
Hello, I am Simon Taylor and I head up all of the operational delivery within the RBD’s Business Servic division.
With more than 30 years in rail, I lead a fantastic team that is totally focused on supporting organisations to
grow and prosper. Our leadership team can help to devise impactful brand and marketing strategies that are
brought to life by our copywriting, design, web, photography, videography and animation professionals.
We work for organisations ranging from multinationals to one person consultancies.

Our team has worked with...

Our aim is simple. We want to help you to further your reputation and to win more business.

0800 046 7320

We have helped
a large number of rail
industry organisations to win
billions of pounds worth
of new work

RAIL
INFRASTRUCTURE
NETWORKING

Simon Taylor
Operations Director
RBD Business Services
simon@railbusinessdaily.com
07881 816 369
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RBD Business Services offers a range of profile raising initiatives to keep your organisation in the spotlight. We work with companies to develop brands
by creating business winning marketing and communications strategies and compelling marketing collateral.

Social media and
social media training

Strategic-level marketing and
communications consultancy

We also provide:
Support in developing
business plans

Our services include...

Campaign management

0800 046 7320

Printed material
Writing and designing
PQQs and ITTs

Stakeholder and
community relations

Events and exhibitions

Public relations

Photography
(including drone footage)

Graphic design

Videography

Websites
(design, copywriting & development)

Animation

WWW.RAILBUSINESSDAILY.COM

Writing and designing
annual reports
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Media training

Presentation skills
training

Interested in our services?
Speak to us today

Our fantastic online directory, gives you the opportunity to showcase your business. This will allow you to use the visitor traffic from our website
and drive it to yours - opening up new business leads that may have not existed before. In addition, it includes the ability to add multiple links
on your directory page to boost your search engine rankings (SEO). With more than 4,000,000 visitors a year, you will not be disappointed
with the results.

RAISE AWARENESS
For one year, your directory listing will feature:

Annual listing just

£350

Key information about your business visible to an engaged audience
Your opportunity to create your own micro-website on a much bigger platform
	A download centre for your brochures, or case studies (up to three documents)
	A list of some of your clients to showcase your work
Your

railbusinessdaily news – giving more prominence to your posts

	A contact form driving enquiries direct to an email address of your choice
Contact details, website addresses and phone numbers

0800 046 7320
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The Ultttimate Rail Cale was launched to counter the need to scour the internet to find
all events important to the sector. There are benefits for this for both event organisers
and those looking to plan their year.
Find the right events and plan your activity for the year
It saves time having to search, and potentially miss, an important event – use this central
resource to plan for the year and make sure you know where potential new clients will be.
For event organisers - one location to help drive footfall
The calendar guarantees that you will get exposure and increased footfall for your event.
on our website in an easy-to-find format. We include the Ultimate Rail Calend on our
newsletter every day for those wishing to increase exposure further than just the website –
along with a prominent feature on the website. You’ll expose your event on a site which has
more than 250,000 visits every month.
We have packages available to enhance this further, including:
Ultimate Rail Calen sponsorship
Website banners
Newsletter listings
Newsletter banners

0800 046 7320
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Low-cost
exhibiting

Free
to attend

Free
from sales

Relaxed
atmosphere

Advertising
from

£200pw

Lead sponsor

07816 283949
info@rinevents.co.uk

Every rail
industry event in
one place
RAILBUSINESSDAILY

www.rinevents.co.uk
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has been designed to enable you to post vacancies and get them in
front of more than 40,000 rail industry professionals via railbusinessdaily.com every day
of the week.
Working with a wide range of businesses and recruitment agencies, we have created a
platform that make it easy for you to promote your vacancies and find the right candidates
to help your business to grow stronger.

Advertising
from

£50 per day

0800 046 7320
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RATE CARD

News Stories*
One story
Six stories
Twelve stories

£85
£425
£850

Email marketing
One e-shot sent to 40,000
rail professionals
Banners
Newsletter banners
Website banners
Guest Writers
One guest writer slot
Takeover week
One week

£250

Strategic-level marketing
& communications consultancy

•

Campaign management

•

Stakeholder and community relations

•

Public relations

•

Graphic design

•

Websites (design, copywriting & development)

•

Social media

•

Printed material

•

Events and exhibitions

•

Photography (including drone footage)

•

Videography

•

Animations

from £275 per week
from £300 per week

£250

Laborum dit, nume voluptae exnt.
Ultra Magnus voluptae que dolupti squiae
pro in conseribus, ad el ipisima demquo
explias siti cuptibusdae volorem dolo
mossitia dolecep tations eriorrum volores
cilibusamet et fuga. Udiciur rati rerero
blandit et queParum rem ex es millant.
Ultra Magnus voluptae que dolupti
squiae pro in conseribus, ad el ipisima
demquo explias siti eex es millant.

£2,000

* Unlike other rail media outlets, we won’t ask you to buy
advertising to secure news stories. You’ll also be able to
publish the unedited story you want to tell.
0800 046 7320

•

Tailor our
services to meet
your needs.
Contact us
today

WWW.RAILBUSINESSDAILY.COM

Promote your event to tens
of thousands of
rail professionals

Your dedicated micro website
on railbusinessdaily.com for
one year

Attract high quality candidates
by posting your adverts on
railbusinessdaily.com

From £200
per week

£350
per year

£50
per day
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JUST SOME OF THE ORGANISATIONS OUR TEAM HAS DELIVERED FOR...
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TESTIMONIALS

Rail Business Daily provides
us with a window to effectively
reach out to our rail colleagues
Adeline Ginn
across the sector. It has given
Group Strategy and
Women in Rail a platform to
Legal Director at
discuss and champion the
CPMS Group and
importance of a genderFounder and Chair of
diverse
workforce and of the
Women in Rail
need to bridge the current skills
gap if we are to build a better
future for rail.

Craig Purcell
Managing Director

0800 046 7320

Raj Sinha
Managing Director

We have used RBD
recruitment services on a number
of occasions. Each time, we have
found the ideal candidate.
Brilliant service.

WWW.RAILBUSINESSDAILY.COM

The RBDBusinessServices
team is fantastic and makes a
phenomenal difference from
a profile raising and business
development perspective.

Keven Parker
Rail Director and
Founder of RIN

They know the rail industry
incredibly well and can help
organisations to articulate and
visualise their business in the most
powerful and impactful way.
I have worked with Simon and his
team extensively over the
last two decades and can’t
speak highly enough about
the positive financial
difference they make.
Lucy Edgar
Marketing and
Communications
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Since the foundation of RIN
just over three years ago, the
event has continued to grow.
Railbusinessdaily.com has been
instrumental in making sure that
there are a great mix of exhibitors
to the event and, through the
different ways in which they’ve
promoted the events, we’ve also
experienced impressive
levels of footfall.

Rail Business Daily is a great
platform to communicate all
manner of rail industry news.
It’s our ‘go to’ for the freshest,
most up to date news on all key
industry developments.

Interested in our services?
Speak to us today

We are proud to be founding
and media partner for
RIN and RSN
RAIL
INFRASTRUCTURE
NETWORKING

“KNOWLEDGEABLE,
HIGHLY COMPETENT,
EASY TO WORK WITH
AND VERY RESPONSIVE”

TESTIMONIAL
provides Rolling Stock Networking with a
wide range of sub-contracted media services including web site
development, hosting, graphic design, branding development,
copywriting, coding, photography and videography.
Rolling Stock Networking has grown exceptionally rapidly and is
now established as a major event in the railway calendar. RSN
2020 is certainly the largest indoor UK Rail EXPO focussed on
passenger and freight rolling stock, Depot Equipment and the
supply chain, having achieved this growth in under two years. The
services provided by the team at railbusiness da
have been
exceptionally valuable in assisting us to establish market identity
and achieve market outreach. Providing additional value, they
also deliver the railbusinessdai l conference alongside us,
which complements our own event.
We have found the team at railbewusinessdai l to be knowledgeable of the market, highly competent, easy to work with and very
responsive. Simply put they are a great team that reliably and
effectively provide their services without any fuss, enabling us to
concentrate on our core activities. This is valuable to us and must
have a similar value to any business that seeks to reach clients,
promote themselves and grow.”
The events team at Rolling Stock Networking

0800 046 7320
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